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2 TUESDAY MORNING

RECRUITING TOOK 
JUMP YESTERDAY

s' ||

ANADIANCASUALTIES
Hundred and Twelve Men 

Attested at Depots 
for Overseas.

INFANTRY/
Killed In action—MSOM, Celeetln AuWn,« Vri ireiksS

old Oulllo, Or»nit* Hiding, B.Ç.; 486631, 
Cecil Harri*, Thessalon. Ont.; 46»09, 
Bernard Hervoy, Round Hill. N.H., 46881, 

iigla* Lunhlllc, Pmrwaeh, N.H, 
Donald J. Marnell, Sydney N.B., 

L. Marshall, Covehead Road,

ili

ARTILLERY PRACTICE

Held at Exhibition Camp Tw» 
day—Beavers Still 

Hold Lead. X

III
F. Douglas 
24621,
23087, Ja». L. Marshall, coveneea nonji, 
P.B.L; Captain John Poster Patton Nash, 
England; 1097, Geo. W. Taylor, 78 Lae- 
caster street, Hamilton, Ont.i .688(12, 
Perc

\
I
)

'
rcy King, Newfoundland; 414686, 
iphen ■ MeOlllvary. Bast Bay, N.H.; 

442177, David Robertson. Langley Prfrlt, 
B.C. ; 442201, Donald Alexander Rodion. 
Peach!»nd, B.C.; 70339, John H. Verity, 
Vancouver. _ .

"Died of wounds—478537, Pioneer Rich
ard Clarke, Glace Bay. N.8.; 76302, Rergt. 
Harry Roland Morris, Seattle, Wasn.s 
A40292, Frank Sisson, Warsaw, Ky. 

Missing.
75992, Robert Adrian Marshall, New 

Weal minster, B.C.', 76077, Percy Winfield 
cigltvy, Vancouver; 78174, James P. Hoyle, 
South Vancouver, B.C, ; 76218, Bwen
Angus titewart, Banff: 76083, Keith W, 
buttle, Vancouver, B.C.; 76113, Stanley 
.Harcourt Warn, Nanaimo, B.C,; 76008,
Fred M. Wood, Vancouver; 76004, Wm. 
Edmund Baynes, Malawi. B.C.; 76666,
Campbell John Bell, Moorhead, Minn.; 
76130, Claude Douglaa Bunbury, Van
couver; 76171. Stanley Alfred Connon, 
Winnipeg; 76238, Charles Kmest Davis, 
Vancouver; 75640, Dudley Chas, Durrani. 
Vancouver; 67811, Aubrey C. Ft*h#r, 
Newton Mills, N.H.; 423167, Wilfred 'V. 
Gunn, New-London, P.B.I. ; 76987, Arthur 
C; Heabhorn, Vancouver: 76101, Mlnard 
Gerald Hill, Burnaby Lake P.O., B.C.; 
76024, Fred Hinchcllff, EJbume P.O., 8#.C.‘, 
769*8, Vernon Hughes, Guest wick, Saak.; 
<6140, Femlelgh Jarvis, Farran's Point, 

Wm. Edward jasuvi, Nep- 
pellnn. Wash,; 76329,' Charles L. Lewie, 
Vancouver; 76141, John F. Donald Mc- 

P.E.I. ;

etc*![
’

Volunteers for active service enlist
ment came forward. 213 strong, at the 
Toronto Recruiting Depot yesterday. A 
total of 112 were accepted; By having 
26 accepted recruits, the Beavers' Bat
talion led the other units hy a large mar
gin. The Irlsh-Canadians came second, 
With 12 attested recruit»; the Buffs se
ared 11; Toronto Light Infantry, 7r Mis
sissauga*. 6, and the Bantams 4. The 
bgttallon»' strengths now are :

Mississauga» ..........
Buffs ..............................................
Toronto Light Infantry .....
Beavers ........ .........
Irlsh-Canadians .................... .
Bantams ...................

Artillery Prsctlcs.
Indirect artillery firing practice will 

held by the 47th Battery at Exhibition 
- camn this morning. The gun» will be 
fired from behind the musketry butts at 
targets placed out In the lake. It will be 
the first time In the history of the city 
that gunnery practice of this kind has 
been attempted. It will train the artil
lerymen for the work they will be callod 
upon to do when they meet the enemy 
overseas.

General Logie, with Col. 8. C. Mew- 
burn, Lt.-Col. H. C. Bickford, Lt, Col. 
Clyde Caldwell and Lt.-Col. H. C. Os
borne, went to Nlagara-on-the-Iaike yes
terday afternoon to plan out the camp 
arrangements. They will return to To
ronto tonight.
,, Concert Well Attended.

A good crowd of citizens gathered out
side the armories at noon yesterday to 
see the bayonet squad of the 198th Buffs' 
Battalion at work and to hear the con
cert rendered by the, brass and bugle 
bends. The affair was so'successful that 
It will be elaborated on. Today the 201st 
Toronto Light Infantry will give a pro
gram between 12 and 1.30 p.m.
. Orders Issued by General Logie pro
hibit photographer* taking picture* of 
Troops with the object of selling them 
to the soldier* on Sunday*, lt 4* point
ed out that such a practice clashes with 
the Lord'» Day Observance Act.

Sixty horse transport men are want
ed, within four days, for active service 
with the 4th Divisional Train. Good 
horse drivers are asked to apply to the 
C.A.8.C. orderly room at the armories 
not later than Friday of this week. 
Major J. C. Allen I» going forward with 
the train as senior supply officer, 

Cyclists Want Recruits.
The Cyclist Corps at Exhibition Camp 

Is on the lookout for recruits. Capt. 
Kyle states he can take on upwards of 

• 160 additional men. They can apply either
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Ont.: 443889,

Phee, Georgetown,
McRae, Coquitlan, B.C.

Wounded.
478603, George Allen, Glace Bay, N.S.; 

Lance-Corp. Kenneth Munro 
Archibald, Vancouver; 69021, Charles 
Raymond Armstrong, Lakefleld, Ont.; 
72361, James Roes Black, Morden, Man.; 
61644, Rgt, Wilfrid Bourduas, Montreal, 
68027. Vincent Brunt, Halifax, N.F.; 
409691, Percy Cutler, Bracebrldge, Ont.; 
616867, Pioneer Ronald James Dalton, 
Whitney, N.R.; 11669, Corp. Christopher 
N. Foster, 34 Brock crescent, Toronto; 
409*03, John Given, Allendale, Ont.; 
772036, John Griffin, Lincoln, Neb-; 63117, 
Corp. John Raymond Hall, Sheet Har
bour, N.S,: 416371, Pioneer Arthur Hat
field, Dominion, C.B. ; Capt, Lawrence 
Gerald Herchmer, Winnipeg: 419189, Tho
mas Spencer, Frederick Hickey, Eng
land; 75676, Ralph Victor Robert Hood, 
New Westminster, B.C.: 164633, Pioneer 
George A. Jennings, Dalton, Ont.; Al 1391, 
Harry 8. Johnson, Truro, N.R.; 4230110,
Richard Maw, Wlnnlp«; 69866, Wm. A. 
Ramsey, St. John, N.B.: 412842, James 
Henry itushton, Kirkfleld, Ont.; 22923, 
John Soutter, Florcncevltle, Que.; 163491, 
Kenneth Sutherland, Winnipeg; <1533, 
Joseph Tremblay, Bale St. Paul, Que.; 
408237, Elmer Gordon Weedmark, Beech- 
burg. Ont.

Suffering from shell ehoek—460351, Tho
mas Roberts, England; 80508, Robert 
Wicks. Strethcona, Alta.

Seriously 111—127478, Samuel Andrew», 
Ireland; 440838, Patrick Joseph Kane. 
Ireland; 4646S8, Wm. Walter Ward, 
Kingston.

75076, Robert

412055,|r f *
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at the camp or armories, 
i Toronto men of the 63rd Battery of 
Kingston will be given an opportunity to 
visit their home» In this city on Friday. 
It I» understood they will soon go into 
camp at Pefawawa.

The men of some units are wearing 
brass letterings on their shoulder straps, 
which have not been authorized by the 
militia department. Officers command
ing units were Instructed yesterday to 
see that such unauthorized letterings are 
not used.

Lieut. A. O. Fleming has been ap
pointed officer commanding the Catfip 
Laboratory Unit with rank of captain,

Lieut. H. Ë. Wallace ha» beep ap
pointed to the Army Medical Corps 
Training Depot No. 2, with rank of cap- 
t*in.

Capt. R. B. McClenahan, A.M.C., has 
been appointed to command the sanitary 
section of the 4th Canadian Division,

Figure» Just compiled by.Lt.-Col. T. 
B. Richardson, In charge of the hospi
tal Exhibition Park Camp, show that 
out of tho 6683 sick soldiers treated at 
the hospital in this military division, 
Including Niagara, since May 4, 1915, 
only 26 deaths have occurred. This I» 
b remarkably low death rate. Four 
case# of spinal meningitis have occup
ied. but none, proved fatal.

There hfve been 595 operations per
formed since June 1 last year, and only 
one death resulted. This Is a most 
wonderful record, ns some of the oper
ation# presented difficulties calling for 

*the highest surgical «kill.
Recruiting for Ammunition Psrk.

Recruiting for new divisional ammu - 
nltlon sub park Is now in progress, un
der direction of Capt. <3. Huntley Gor
don, at 216 Slmcoe street. This unit, 
when complete, will be 266 men strong. 
Nearly 180 have already been obtained. 
Tho man required for the sub park 
motor car drivers and

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—113448, Wm. H. R. McQuade, 

Renfrew, Ont.
' • m

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—87171. Gunner Thomas Wm. 

Green, Taber, Alb.; 41176, Sergt.-Major 
>Mus Kenneth McDonald, Glace Boy,

Il
ml ENGINEERS.

Wounded—17, Sspper Sidney O. Betts, 
England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Died—468086, Leonard Morris, 46 Birch 

avenue, Toronto.
Dangerously. 111—680626, Joseph Elliott 

Crcgan. Ireland.

FAMILY DOING ItTbIT.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, April 30.—A. V. 

Neuby of this town Is a member of a 
family that has an enviable record. 
Her husband and brother are members 
of the 69th Battalion: three other 
brothers, seven brothers-in-law, two 
nephews and two cousins are serving 
In France and her three sisters are 
nursing sisters In military hospitals 
overseas.
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El LINCOLN MUST FACE

HIS TRIAL IN ENGLANDIf
arc

mecnanlcs. WASHINGTON, May 1.—The Supreme 
This Is because the unit Includes 51 Court to-day held that Ignatius Timothy 
'.noter vehicle». Capt. Gordon has nu- ir!!’l,c.? ^llIfoln' <ormer member of the
anf pU°ofCCaPrUT ^ hU Un“ fr°m E
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WAR SUMMARY at.

t. :

I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDm i

/. _________^Continued from Page 1),

1 promL$c ^hat she could not perform" But that armM1 ra
utter Imbecility when afforded a goof, chance to dsaUhsS“enemy r
Mow In Ireland. The collapse of such a scheme makes it far ^ 
Germany than If she had never tried to stir up toy “rouble.

.rMÏÏt1.”;,:: î"de=ï/"„àsôr„,l^x,6;;k,E & “rr? *
Douâumont. on «h. ,„6t b.nk o?"thï S't ZytolkSLtt.fi: *”d, 
German night attacks on newly-won French positions 1
Homme and Cumleres, the French war office euted ?n M°^
yesterday and last night. The French say that the battuXt veïitiî ,Ue

2 xzzizw, va *:.r Eêüvl"
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The advance of the Russians on Diarbekr will not be staved for th.i,

râeHSSSiïStrSiSiHSS
division, and they captured by thtf success a portion of the divltional arm 
lery and numerous caissons. Thus ends another Turkish attempt to stem 
the tide against Turkey. ,

;

i

■ | » » » »
4 The only thing to repo from the operations of the past 16 day» on 

the Balkan front Is that the allies are fighting more skirmishes-with the 
Germans and Bulgarians than before. In some places the armies 
less tha nlOOO yards apart, according to the French

y *»»*•■
wending the return of hard ground and the drying up after the spring 

thaw on the eastern front, the Russians are engaged in skirmishing and 
artillery duels with the Germans and Austrians. In some places the enemy 
attempts to drive the Russians from their positions. Thre#! such efforts 
were tnade southeast of the Ylyka station when the Germ#tis attempted 
three times to jsunound a village and were repulsed.
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DUBLIN'S REBELS 
ALL SURRENDER

tnebly has been wasted hopelessly and 
shamefully.

SS.«;,£,S-r"S5îll'î

from the leaders In Dublin carryh ** 
news that tho movement had col 
and ordering the various rebel 
to surrender. *

Monday: Today came the new» 
all the rebel leaders had sur«n# 
and that the total number of nri* 
taken the day previous in Dublin reached 1000, The transport,"'ll 
captured rebels to England was in.ï 
swing and It became known that 251 
ly 500 of them had been sent acro*?t£ ■/ 
channel. There was further *uhmi..iZ ET 
of bodies outside the city, notablV* 
the Ennlscorlhy rebels, who had LS 
holding out persistently, but who 
announced to have unconditionally gjjl

Reverting to the heginnln- of tb. 
outbreak. It is known that the author# 
tics, altho fully recognizing its serlouàl 
ness, were certain from- the first momj 
ent that the rebels would he »uanr«!r ' I 
cd in si short time after the 1 
surprise, Lord Wlmborne exr, , W 1 
confidence of this from the »ta\ ” * 1

BRITAIN DAMAGED 
BY KUT-EL-AMARA

Ths oensoSbR of ^tiüT^lritlsh prsss, the 
eubllo utterances of -the British statesmen 
bsve from the beginning deceived me 
people. The leader* told them two year# 
age that no war wm eeneslvsbte. The 
war esme, the English went to the defeat 
that was inevitable, and the leaders who 
hsd deceived them euppreesed the feet, 
clothed defeat with the garments of vic
tory, never for • moment gave the British 
people » rest vision of the conflict or a 
real appreciation of the fact that the war 

to be tong, the leeue doubtful and the

t
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Reel in Ireland Are Yielding 
Arms to the Au- 

- thoritiea.

CAPITAL QUITE SAFE

•sell
Failure Severe Blow to Pres

tige, Says Frank 
Simonde.

was
sacrifies enormous. ' . ,

Thé English people have had to fled ou| 
for themselves and In the depth of agony 
and «uttering whel thl* world war wee. 
The cotonlae. far more alive to the fact than 
the molber country, have sent their sons to 
Flanders and to Gallipoli, and they have 
been slaughtered a» they were- a* Anzac, at 
Yprce, Talk with Australian* or Canadians 
in England or on the cdntlnent and you 
will get a real and a saddening view of 
Brltl.li condition*. These men eec.they have 
suffered, they "are ready to suffer more, hut 
there IS a dewpalr In their hearts because 
they fed that the British will not see, will 
not understand.

Talk with the Frenchman and there la no 
difference. His effort to praise ths Brtil*li_ 
I» almost painstaking. He will tell yeu that 
England hi.» done more thnii she promised, 
much more, tliat she fight* with cleaner 
.hand* than any nation. But lie will say 
also: "They alway* come too late; they do 
not understand this war tli»t wo are fight
ing. Their general* arn brave, their «ol
der* are splendid, but they never arrive and 
they never learnt” The*e Frenchmen will 
ask you anxiously about the true moaning 
of all the British talk about crushing Ger
many and continuing the war until Ger
many Is crushed and reorganized from the 

_ »lde. The Frenchman I* willing to fight 
until the German Idea- 1» cru*hed. He will 
never lay aside his arms until he Is beaten 
or Serbia and Belgium are liberated, but 
crushing Germany I* another matter.

All l*ra«»e for French. * •
In France you have the Impreaalon of 

a people .dealing with the most terrible fact 
In thl* history of ths race with courage, 
competence and complete comprehension,. You 
feel Iht.t the people and the general*, tha 
soldier* and the civilian* liave taken a firm 
grip upon the realities of tlwlr world. But 
lu England you have no «uch Impression, no 
such reaction. In France men talk to yeu 
about the strength of Germany, but if you 
read tha British press you must conclude 
that Germany I» starving to death, bankrupt, 
that the people Brs on the point of rising to 
expel the kaiser and request Asquith or Grey

You hear of

>

BLAMES GOVERNMENT

Thousand Prisoners Taken— 
Half Sent to 

'■ England.

On Military Side Surrender 
Utterly Insignificant 

Detail.
*

A neutral view of the surrender of ihe 
British force at Kut-el-Amara I» given In 
*n fdHerist by Frank Slmonds In The New 
Y<Tk Tribune. The following ero his view*: 
.. l*1* ™IHl»ry side the surrender of Ihe
British arm/ In Mesopotamia I» an utterly 
Insignificant détail In a world war. Tbs 
number* of troops surrendered I» insignifi
cant Judged by contemporary standards; 
tho whole affair amounts to something ap
proximating an outpost affair In Europe 
and the leas of a trench or a village.

Rut unfortunately lt Is not on the mlll- 
lery side that the Bagdad Incident will be 
viewed or tie Influence felt. We have seen 
in The Tribune accounts of the Verdun 
battle recently that the true meaning of 
this colossal struggle was not military, but 
moral; that the Germans tnade «tup 
sacrifices to take, the French to hold, eome- 
thing that was not of military but of moral 
value. Precisely the same argument* on 
which reel* the French clslm to a great 
victory at Verdun contribute to e»tablleh- 
ln* » really great Brlllth defeat before 
Bagdad.

The Germane

(Continued from page 1.)
with bullets striking the walls and the 
ground all around. Thu rebels in sonio 
force had taken a position In a flour 
mill on tho south side, from which they 
harried tho troops on the north side 
until the authorities dccldeti to ukj 
artillery to dislodge them. \ dozen 
•‘hells dhl the work, and the rebels 
retired to a disused distillery further 
south.

A
mud

». i
V>/ ‘

authorities early began organl; 
lief for non-combatants afid on 
and Saturday, women rind , 
were escorted In group»- to 
slon depots where large supplier 
handed out.

!

out
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Distillery Bombarded. r -
Later In the day a naval gun and 

field artillery bombarded tills point, 
forty-fight shells,wore fired, and 
try one hit the distillery, but a flag-» 
staff, over wnich flbwcd a green rebel 
flag, was not shot sway, and It hur.g 
over the sidy of the building even after' 
the rebels had evacuated tho structure.

Friday! Sniping by rebel sharp, 
shooters had become so prevalent that 
it was decided to shell the postoffle 
and house# In Its neighborhood. Eight 
shells had been fleed Into the Young 
Men’s Christian. Association building 
and two Into the Catholic Club and 
two Into the postofltce, when a cessi- 
tlon of the cannonade was ordered by 
a superior officer, as some houses hail 
caught fire and It was feared th- en- 
tire city might be placed In peril. Ad
ditional fresh troops had arrived and 
ihe cordons were further tightened, ul- 
tho this was accompanied by much 
fighting of a particularly dangerous 
type, every spet In the streets being In 
ihe danger zone.
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DESTROYED BY Ftt J $2.0
! $2.7
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are mistaken when they 

say that the effect of thl* defeat will be to 
rouse the French and the Russians against 
their allies, the British. Tho French have 
been illzappolnted since lbs beginning of 
the war at what the British army has ac
complished. They have been dlsappolntea 
because the failure of the British he* cost 
them terrible losses, but they are- equally 
conscious of the fact that tha failure has 
not been thru lack of effort, and that the 
British aid remains a great and useful, 
even more, a necessary, factor In the-result 
they seek. The Russian sentiment Is more 
obieure, but hardly different.

Impairment to Freetige,
On the ether band, the effect upon Brit

ish prestige In the world, upon British con
fidence »t home, een hardly be mistaken. 
At the moment when Dublin If In ashes 
and a rebellion In Irelsnd Is.demonstratlug 
the fatal folly of the domestic policy of 
these who rule Britain an army sent foolish
ly to certain disaster surrenders, not to the 
Germans, net to the Austrians, but to the 
Turks. Gallipoli Is followed by Kut-el- 
Amara, end a British army hes laid down 
its arms to- tbs troops of the Mahometan 
Sultan,

In the near east, in the fsr east, this 
surrender before Bagdad is a greater fact 
than the Russian victory at Rrzerum^pF' 
the French at Verdun. What the French 
have purchased on the Meuse, the Rus
sians along ths upper Euphrates, for pres
tige snd Influence for the antl-Teutonlc al
liance, has been wasted by the British In 
Meicpotamla and In Irèlend. All the ai
lle» suffer thereby; but who can exaggerate 
the decline of Brltleh prestige In the world7 

Suppose the wer were to end today on 
tile bills of status quo ante, suppose Great 
Britain were to keep the German colonie» 
that she has taken, what would be the 
moral estate of the several powersT France 
would emerge from the storm greater then 
ever In her splendid history. No German 
dreamers would ever again In this century, 
fancy France decedent or venture to attack 
France as sn easy way to world power. 
Germany would stand forth as the marvel- 
ou» nation which had for many months 
faced snd, on the whole, bested the world 
In arms, performing mlrsrles but felling to 
conquer Europe because Hie thing could not 
be done. Rueels would be stronger, be
cause Russia has , been reorganized upon a 
national basis; ths people have taken 
the wer, end after the wsr they will take 
over the nation. \

But Whet of Britain? Her fleet has kept 
the *«»», she remains the ruler of the 
oceans, but on land wherever -her arm lee 
have gone to battle they lave gone te de
feat, fgnomtnous defeat, regard helps had 
for the generalship, splendid defeat, regard 
bain* bad for the soldier». *

To this very day, when British prestige 
has become a byword In the market pl»5« 
of the world, the British preae and tbe British rulers are talking abo" whL lî 
to be dene to Germany, about crushing 
Germany, about putting the people of Ger
many In control of their own country, But 
does any one suppose (hat the people of 
Germany would care to change the Ger
man for the British method? Dose any 
one suppose that there will ever be a real 
chance of crushing Germany—a foolish 
thing to talk about anyway—If ths earn*

•* , ' the sa/me method, the seme men 
continue to lead blind men thru the darkness without vision? *

8 fe
Lost Six Machines in Fights 

With Germans in 
1 , April.

MOSTLY NEAR VERDUN 1

French Aerial Arm Perfonni 
Good Service During Past Jf 

Month.

7 x
$2.0
8 teto accept the German crown.

British successes which were British defeats; 
yon hear of how Britain has saved France 
and saved Russie, and 1» about to save France 
glum; you know that Britain has never yet 
been able to save anything on land; and that 
the whole war waits until tbe British can 
at last get reedy,

London Unreal,
The whole atmosphere of London today I» 

vt unreality, of apprehension 
end of a nation wandering In darkness, cob- 
sclous that Its leaders are shame, that It has 
neither statesmen nor generals. The London 
fog end the shaded street», where the lamps 
»r# darkened against the zeppelin», where 
ths people go by oblivious of traffle, their 
eyes fixed on ths clouds from which the zep
pelin» army emerge at any moment, because 
the air defence Is a failure, that ts. It has 
failed so far—these are symptomatic of Eng
land.

The ailla» may win ths wer, and yet Eng
land may fall to readjust herself, to find 

Tho odd» against Germany jire 
great,, but the thing that every friend of 
England muet feel le that without a re
adjustment, without somethin* that approxi
mate» a revolution, that sweeps out of of
fice and out of public life the little men with 
their fluent speech and their purblind eyes, 
their elegant phrases and exquisite verbal 
regard for the omralltie# of life. England will 
end the war in wore# shape than à beaten 
Germany, than e France ravaged from the 
Marne to the Moselle, numbering her dead 
by the hundred thousand.

Expect to Win War.
The French expect to win the war, but 

they expect to win It by hard fighting, by 
terrible eacrlflcee, and they recognise at sll 
times that the Germans are skilful, brave, 
strong. But the Brltleh preee and the Brit
ish publie seem «till to believe that the war 
will be wen by a miracle because the Ger
mane are wicked; that God will do for the 
English whet they have net done tor them- 
selves: that Germany I» going to curl up end 
go generally to deep damnation of n sudden 
because of the wlokedness. the essential sin
fulness of "the Hun.”

Sign and Symbol.
,."?at'<l'A™sre ,e » sign and a symbol, 
biasing Dublin is sn evldenc# and a revela
tion. They are equally evidences of the utter 
tailor» of Greet Brttsln te deal 
as-they are, to face the facte, 
etetn, the terrible materiel» out M which 
hutoan life must be made today, and to deal 
with the material. To go from London to 
Parte I» to go from a nightmare te e world 
of hard, terrible, but splendid reality. It 
I» to go from a fog-ridden city, literally and 
figuratively, te a city where the lights are 
bright, the air eiear and men and women 
see their fats as It Is, and look upon it 
without misapprehension or misgiving. 

Democracy Falls.
Democracy has failed In England as ft Is 

felling. In the United States. It has failed 
because it has net bred up men who ean 
lead, who have courage, faith or vision. It 
he» not felled In France because the nation 
has taken over Its own leadership, and the 
men who are In office (weak man tor the 
omet, tee) march te the command of a people 
who are feeing tho fact without Illusion and 
without dismay. Such hope ae there ie for 
democracy muet be found In France, not In 
England nor America; it muet be found In 
the feet that the people have prove» them
selves to be brave end sound. in the ulti
mate analysis the same will probably be true 
In Great Britain end America; but how much 
of terrible sacrifice there 1» to come before 
the people are at last able to underetand and 
te act. the Brltleh history of recent 
is a plain evidence.

Fi
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E■ffffHLCglA to The Toronto/ World.x/ I-ARIH, May 1.—Thlrtv-one aefi^B 
aeroplanes were brought down bd 
French machines during April, whlw 
In the same month six French 
chines were beaten ‘ In combats uiSi 
t*1* behind the German lines, '1 
lows* tfrench offlciul statement mK

"During the month of April our bats 
tie acrla! corps displayed much Z3i 
tlvlty, particularly In the region’* 
Verdun, obtaining appreciable result* 
In the course of numerous a#rial struel 
glee, where they kept an incontestabM 
advantage. Our pilots succeeded IS 
bringing down 31' enemy neroplaneF 
Nine of these (ell within our lines, an$ 
22 were seen by'our observers to fatt* 
flames within the German lines, wherE 
they were completely abandoned. ?

During the same period, elx l-’ren* 
aeroplanes have been worsted In cw® 
bats and fell within the (Jerman Un«3l

Rebels Started Fires.
The rebels started fires In several 

Places In the hope, It was repo 
of the flames reaching the castle. On 
Friday night the sky for miles around 
was illuminated and- flames shot up 
from many points. The green rebel 
flag that flow over the postofflee was 
sharply outlined by the glow. Rebels 
were seen walking on tin? roof, from 
which flames later Increased In Inten
sity the already brilliant light envelop
ing that part of the citv. The rebels 
finally retired to the coliseum.

Wanted to Surrender-
Saturday; Announcement was made 

that the leaders of the revolt had re
quested (hat they be allowed to sur
render unconditionally as their com- 
mander-in-chief, J. H. Pearce, had 
been wounded in the leg, and lt was 
reported that James Connolly, com
mander of the rebel troops, had re
ceived s severe wound. How. many 
of the rebels surrendered to the mili
tary with their leader» was not learn
ed on this day, but their
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TO SAVE EY1 FILI
P Bffli ^ action
brought about an immediate diminu
tion of sniping, and the city became 
comparatively quiet. Only two areas 
remained In possession of the rebels 
at night, and It was clearly seen that 
the military were forcing them into 
an ever-narrowing circle which would 
eventually bring about their capitula
tion.

white
PairIs the Object of This Free Pi 

•cription—-Try it if Yoer 
Eye» Give You Trouble

Thousands df people suffer frO< 
trouble* because they do not knowl 
to do. They know some good botUS1 
cdy for every other minor H.llme* 
none for their eye troubles. They ri* 
their eyes, because the trouble I» ndt 
ficlent to drive them to an cyo » 
who would, anyway, charge them a 
if*,- a ,aet resort they go to 
tfclan or to the five ahd ten-cent _ 
and oftentimes get glasses that thir 
not need, or which, after being use 
few months, do their eyes more lnj 
than good.

Here Is a simple prescription | 
everyone should use : 6 grains Bon-fl 
dissolved In VI glass of water. Use fl 
or four time» a day to bathe the g 
This prescription and the simple. B 
Opto system keeps the eye » clean, lh« 
en» the vision and quickly overcomes 
flammation and Irritation: weak, witi 
overworked, tired eyes and other stall 
troubles are greatly benefited nnd oft 
times cured by its use. Many rep4 
show that wearers of glasses have 
carded them after a few weeks' usé.

It I» good for the eyes, and contains 
Ingredient which would Injure the ffl 
sensitive eyes of an Infant or the a| 
Your own druggist can fill this presm 
tlon, or the Valmus Drug Co. of Tors 
will fill It for you by mall. Try It, « 
know for once what real eye comfort

A'premlnsnt City PhyslHen 
wm submitted, ealdt "Bon« 
rmamjr. lts constituent inn 
•minent eye epnelsHete sn 
It een bo obtained from »ny MM Ml 
tho yirjr few pr<p*rstion#, I (Ml 
mm tor rosulor use in almost every

ENover
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Snipers Pet at Troops.
Isolated parties of snipers still con

tinued to pot at the troops, being evi
dently unaware of the capture of 
their leaders. The Associated Press 
representative made two long tours 
thru the city In order to obtain an 
idea of the sentiments of the popula
tion regarding the rebellion. Borne 
men, chiefly of the transport workers’ 
class, were sullen, evidently having 
expected greater results from the 
movement, which had been In prepar
ation for a long time. Most of the 
population, however, expressed in
dignation at the outbreak, which they 
considered the work of fanatics, and 
as never having had a changé of 
mnnent success.
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BoiIs England Awake?

Stifflssesga
terribly, horribly awake to what is happen! ins. to-the shame and the disgrace of whit 
has happened, not In the sense that men 
have failed to march and to die, but to the sens# that they realise that aionl 
of the countries ot the world thslr 
country has failed to meet ths crisis 
not St the moment when It came, but ever 
since. England has emits tremendous sac
rifices ; It has given of Its best end ii« 
bravest. England I» to mourning, not yet to 
the extent of France, but beyond that of 
America In the civil war; but France ha« the Marne and Verdun England hîî 
Gallipoli and Bagdad. What it hIL ghSS

US

Thiper-
?u,?,dey ! The flnaI collapse of the 

rebellion came on this day, the main 
body of the rebtis |n Dublin surrender
ing during the course of the day, begin
ning In the mdming when those In the 
College of Burgeons gave themselves 
up, one of which was the Countess 
Markievicz, said to be one of the lead
ing spirits of ths revolt. In a proclam
ation Issued by J. H. Pearce as “pro- 
vlstonsl president,” the surrender of 
all the rebels was advised as the
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20 xLOWER RATES 

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
American plan, 8230 and up per day. 
European plan, 81.00 snd up per day. •INOLE WEALS, 78 cents. *

ME, 80 Cents psr Day.
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soft
at

Wl*SAMPLE R mem-
viceati
inches

Payments Spread Over a Period of 8 Months
On All Gas Ranges Purchased 
From theGas Company During

GAS RANGE WEEK I

apple
stew#
with l 
ding v 
butter
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GAB RANGE 
WEEK

ENDS MAY S1 GAS RANGE 
WEEK

ENDS MAY I

«are
•el moI .

rolls
milkGas Ranee—thp ^r^)«AUly '.n,ternational celebration in Honor of the

sggSSaSBare.................-

—y term, during y* Week.
over • period of eight months

modern times. All 
veryone seems to be co-F N

6- :

choose ,romRanges suitable for every, requirement and to suit every purse. Don’t delay.
^AI8E$ 00WIE6TED A Reeeensbls Length of Ripe Allowed gREE INSPECTION 

PNII Fre* To Make Necessary Connections. 8 AT INTERVALE
Salesroom Open Evenings Until $ o’ClocIt.

or
clV bro
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Mrs. Esson Reid
WILL LECTURE AT 

Canadien Foresters’ Hell 
May 8th to 12th, 1916

On “Scientific Management of 
the Kitchen,” also “How to 

Cook.”

Tickett Free at Our Sales - 
- room.

mm

FREE' GUESSING 
CONTEST

Over 1200.00 in prizes to be given 
•way to the nearest gueseere to the 
question—“How many men wlli enlist 
In Toronto Regiments during the week 
of May 7th to May 18th; both date# in
clusive 7" Coupon# and full particulars 
at all Gas Range Dealers,
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MRS. SARAH HOGG
who died in Toronto yesterday.

BGHLANDERS RECEIVE

Must Be Ready to Enter Sum
mer Camp by First of 

June.

HAMILTON MAN BACK

Pte. Wilkinson Returned ,From 
France With Hip Badly Shat

tered by Rifle Bullet.
< ol. Brude of the 173rd Highland Jr»* re
ceived orders yesterday to be in readi
ness to vacate hie present quarters for 
camp on June 1. The Highlander» will 
now get down to real hard drill and from 
fhe showing made at Saturday’s review 
should be one of the crack units at Ni
agara Camp.

According to the chief recruiting offi
cer eligible Canadians of thl* city are 
not responding to the demand for re- 
cruft*. He claim* the majority of men 
now walking the street* In mufti arc 
Canadian horn and some have expressed 
the fact that they will not enlist even 
In militia units to receive military train*

The Canadian Mounted Rifles are re
ceiving very favorable reports from their 
deitots In Toronto, Kingston and Brant
ford. Major Ball left >esterday for Lotto- 
don, where he will look after recruiting 
In No. 1 military division.

Recruiting was fair yesterday at the 
depots of the 120th and 96th Regiments. 
There were 26 applicants, but only 16 
of these passed the doctor. The half- 
monthly Infantry recruiting report show
ed that only 99 men were secured from 
April 16 to 28..

No more Sunday night Indoor recruit
ing meetings will take place, and In 
the future open-air meetings will be held, 
If poeslble, on Saturday nights. Objec
tions were made that meetings hold In 
the Opre on Saturday nlgnts would In
terfere with the trade of the merchants, 
sc the matter will be settled by the 
executive tonight.1

At' a meeting of the fire, police and 
Jail committee last night, over which 
Aid. McQuesten presided, a recommen
dation was passed that the board Of con
trol be urged to purchase a motor am
bulance af once for the police depart
ment.

Two resignation* from tho fire de
partment were considered. That of V. 
Paul was accepted, but T. Acton, who 
has enlisted for active service, was 
granted leave of absence. The applica
tion af J. O. Peddler, ex-flre chief of 
North Bay, for a position on the force, 
was granted. He will draw eecond-clase 
pay for two months, after which he will 
receive first-class pay.

Another local man, Private Robert 
Wilkinson, a member of the Princces 
Pats, has returned home from tho front. 
Wilkinson, who I» a married man with 
two children and resides at 25 Edinburg 
avenue, was wounded In the trenches on 
May 6 last, his hip being shattered by 
a rifle bullet.

The local branch of the Recours Na
tional has Issued a report, stating 
up to the present time, the Sum of <13,- 
061.14 hus been received thru public sub
scription. The society sent 81 case* of 
hospital supplies overseas during the 
month of April.
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JURY RETURNS VERDICT 
ON DEATH OF R. WINDLE

BRANTFORD. May 1.—"Death from 
unknown causes” was the verdict brought 
In this evening hy the coroner's Jury 
on the denth of Richard Windle, found 
at midnight Friday last on the Grand 
Trunk tracks at Grey street.
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